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Attend the
Senior Meeting.

of the senior class today will turn
MEMBERS

from business to pleasure. Last week end they

attended the tea dance, planned as the first move in

the campaign to solidify the graduating class. Mem-

bers of the committee have called the mass meet-

ing this afternoon in order to present further plans
and to make articulate the class as a whole.

The committee is faced with no easy task. In

the first place It must secure and hold the support

of the class. This in itself is a man-size- d Job. Stu-

dents on this campus are not noted for their rushing
to surround the standard. An encouraging degree

of enthusiasm, however, has been shown.
Provision must be made for some sort of an

executive body which in the future will take charge
of the work from year to year. This, at the pres-

ent time, Is providing the biggest problem. There

must be no loophole left through which typical petty
campus politics can sneak to disturb the equilibrium

of the organization.
Projects which will undoubtedly prove of future

benefit to the university are under way. Every
senior Is urged to do his part by attending the meet-

ing tonight

Working Their
Way.
TIFTY percent of the men and 85 percent of the

women on the Nebraska campus are helping
themselves through school by the sweat of their
collective brows, according to figures released re-

cently by university officials. This should put a
damper on those who like to argue that pleasure is

the main objective in going to college, but it also

provides a disturbing question.
Students who are having a tough struggle with

financial difficulties in their dash for a degree would

do well to ask themselves If they are receiving all

Contemporary
Comment

Everybody
Knows Him.

An apple a day may keep the
doctor away, but according to
many of the best authorities on the
subject, a well-polish- apple la the
best insurance against keeping low
grades out of the professor's rec-

ord. That Is, figuratively speak-
ing.

The apple polisher is a familiar
figure at Pennsylvania. He swag-
gers Into class, brushing by his
classmates in an effort to be the
first to catch the instructor's
glance. He tries to lead every dis-

cussion In class, and usually man-
ages to repeat the professor's own
thought in slightly different words,
passing the idea off as his own.

If a classmate falters during a
recitation his hand Is the first to
reach for the celling. He is a past
master at reciting with his book
open in his lap.

But the confirmed apple polisher
is at his best at the close of class.
He regrets that there are only ten
minutes between periods, but he
has learned to make the most of
his brief opportunity. When class
is dismissed, he makes a dash for
the desk at the front of the room,
and engages the
professor In conversation upon any
point The topic is unimportant;
the main thing is to allow his per-
sonality to radiate and impress his
subject so completely that the
name of Jules Cohen cannot possi-
bly escape the memory of the
most absent-minde- d professor.

The strange truth about the mat-
ter is that this shallow individual
actually gets past first base with
bis superficial tactics. But be pay
for bis grades whether he realizes
it or not. If being despised by
evryone who sees him In operation
is not a handsome price for an A
we've got the wrong slant on the
whole situation.

The Daily Pennsylvania".

House of
Mirth.

No longer do we have to turn
on radio programs featuring Stoop-nagl- e

and Budd, Fred Allen, or
even Joe Penncr, In a desperate
search for amusement. We have
merely to listen to Hugh Johnson
caterwauling about "musical blat-
ant bunk from the rostrum of re-

ligion" in reference to Father
Coughlin, or another "Pied-Pipe- r

(Huey Long! tooting; on a penny
whistle." all the while mixing his
idioms in a grandloquent style that
is the despair of professional co-

medians. The newspapers also pro-
vide farcial tilts, with the highly
electric crackles of the buffoon
from Louisiana alternating with
the heavy artillery of Senator Rob-

inson. The wonder is that the pro-
fessional comedians don't unionize
in an attempt to preserve their in-

terests SJid Bend a lobby to con-

gress.
Congressional competition, bow-eve- r,

sems to be well started, and
we suspect that the honorable sen-

ators would regard this lobby with
grave disapproval, as an attempt
to impinge on their senatorial
rights and privileges. The pity is
that the radio, so Justly famed for
providing the populace with what
thy want is not yet installed in
our parliamentary chambers.

Some wrrow may be expressed
by devotees when philharmonics,

thtit they should from their university work. Are
they, handicapped as they are by extra work, able
to assimilate enough to repay them for the time and
energy upent?

Our elders are fond of telling about the long
hours they spent in raking up enough cash to pay

lor their educations, but at the same time they will
udmit thut it might not have been worth the candle.
They will admit that after having spent hours over
dirty dishes or firing a furnace they were not so
eager to explain Greshsm's law or find out what
makes an amoeba tick.

Students today have had the same experience.
With senses dulled by hours of work, or by the late
hours necessary in order to make up for time lost
through outside labor, textbooks and classrooms are
not as attractive as they might be. A dull routine
Is formed. The student becomes a mechanical robot
and only that work which is absolutely necessary to
pass a course is performed. Wider fields for dis-

covery and exploration are forgotten. The true goal

of a college education, awakening of an intellectual
curiosity, is never realized.

Students who are willing to work in order to

go to school are to be commended for their earnest-

ness and seriousness in the quest for knowledge. But

the serious doubt about whether they receive in full

measure what they expend still remains.

A Word to the
Neic Corn Cobs.

AST night you became members of Corn Cobs,

the Nebraska chapter of PI Epsilon Pi, national
pep organization. Within a short time you will take
over active control of the chapter, and what the

Cobs will write into the record book next year will

be within your control.
The record of the organization during the past

few years has been none too bright. It has suffered
from the same ailments that have infected all other
campus activities lethargy and too much petty
politics. Last year the group was suspended by the
Student council for inactivity and for too much po-

litical maneuvering. Too often had the offices of

Corn Cobs been used as a stepping stone to the sen-

ior honorary. Members had become uninterested,
refusing to turn out for meetings or for rallies.

The organization was let back on the campus
last year under a new constitution and the promise

that it would rebuild itself into a real and function-

ing pep group. Despite the loss of its chief source

of revenue, it has done that to a great extent Great-

er Interest has been shown by Individual members.

More enthusiasm has been evidenced at the rallies.
And yet there is more room for improvement

Tassels, the women's pep organization, has distin-

guished itself for its activity. The men need not
lag behind. There has been an indication this year
that in the near future control of rallies will be

given back to the pep organizations. Continued

lethargy, however, will not bring about completion

of this plan. There are other fields Into which the
Cobs as a group could delve. v

The campus is in need of activity groups that
actually function. On the other hand the campus

should not hesitate to use the pruning shears on

deadwood. It is for the new Corn Cobs to place

their group definitely out of the latter class.

orchestras, radio dramas, and the
like are forced off the ether; but
carpers must remember that a
greater good will be served. Who
knows, the nation may laugh itself
out of the depression, despite a few
fatalities among the more weakly
constituted who are unable to
stand the strain of an eight-hou- r

laughing jag each day.
The possibilities have been only

partly explored. "Stand by every-
body. We are about to present
the comic opera entitled "The
Klngfish Departs from his Baton
Rouge Aquarium in an Attempt to
Get in the National Swim." "A
shark named farley," continues the
narrator, "is threatening to gobble
up the miserable invader" . . And
won't the senators howl with glee,
and the radio listeners each rock
back and forth in helpless mirth
when they hear a few sombre
stooges inquire "what about the
public works program and the fu-

ture of the NRA."
The Harvard Crimson.

CHANTS
BY CHANCE.

A junior piano recital will be
given by Evelyn Stowell, student
with Herbert Schmidt, at 4 o'clock
Thursday at the Temple theater.
Laura Kimball, student with Alma
Wagner, will assist Miss Stowell
on the program.

It's pretty bad when a fellow
like Era Lown of the Univertity
Player Lowns, goes In for white
mice. It's worse, however, to coop
aid mice up in a two inch wire

holder, which looks like a minia-
ture popcorn popper. This poor
creature was locked securely in
this cage-affai- r, and on the out-

side of the cage was a hunk of
cheese and a piece of stale dough-
nut. It is doubtful whether or not
the little animal even got any air,
as it was shoved In the cubby-hol- e

of a certain faculty member's
desk, when last seen. It Is about
two Inches long and a very harm-
less looking creature, so if any-

one should happen to take pity on
it, they might plan a rescue party.

Elizabeth Bergner. Celebrated
star of German and English stage
and screen successes, is playing aa
"Gemma Jones" in Margaret Ken-

nedy's play. "Escape Me Never,"
now in its third wsek at the Schu-
bert theater in New York City.
Nova Pilbeam, the English star of
"Little Friend" returned to the
Broadway screen in the "Man Who
Knew Too Much" at the Mayfair
theater. Walter Connelly, star of
stage and screen, is playing in
"The Bishop Misbehaves" currently
at the Golden theater, and next
Sunday will give a special per-
formance for the Stage Relief
fund.

One of the largest audiences
gathered this season for a dra-

matic production, filled the Tem-
ple theater Tuesday evening when
Armand Hunter read "The Dark
Tower" for his senior recital. As
Mr. Hunter characterized the num-
erous characters of the play, his
audience could practically visual-
ize tha entire production as it will
be given here by the University
Players from April 8 to 13. Hun-
ter's powers of interpretation are
forceful, and his audience hopes to
see him in one of the parts when
the play is given in it's entirty.

The Dominent Sex." the cur-
rent London success which is be-

ing1 produced In this country by

George Bushar and John Tuerk,
who sponsored "Within the Gates,"
will have its first performance on
this side of the Atlantic at the
Garrick theater in Philadelphia.
The author is Michael Egan, a
young Britisher whose first play
has been well received. The Broad-
way opening is set for next Mon-

day evening at the Cort theater.
Helen Chandler and Bramwell
Fletcher will act the roles which
Diana Churchill and Richard Bird
are acting at present abroad.

Another arrival scheduled for
Broadway during the first week of
April Is "Potash and Perlmutter,"
a revival of the popular old com-
edy by Montague Glass and
Charles Kline, first produced some
twenty years ago. David Leonard,
who had the "Perlmutter" role in
London, will again appear, with
Arthur S. Rost as "Potaah."

OFFICIAL
BULLETIN

Volley Ball.
All volley ball games heretofore

scheduled to take place at 8:20
o'clock will hereafter take place at
8. All participants in the Intra-
mural volley ball tournament are
asked to make a note of this
change. A forfeit will be charged
against any team not on time.

Book Review.
Book review group will meet

Thursday at 1 o clock in
Smith.

Ellen

Sigma Delta Chi.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet in

the Awgwan offices at 5 Thursday
evening. All members must be
present.

MEMBERS OF TEN
GROUPS INCLUDED .

IN FOLLIES SHOW
(Continued from Page l.

side as dame fashion with Mary
Kimsey and Desta Ann Ward act-
ing as pages. Millicent Staley, in
conjunction with Wenona Smith, is
the composer of a song, "To the
Best Dressed Girl at Nebraska
University," which she will sing.
This will be followed by the pre-

sentation of the best girl, whose
identity will be kept secret until
the Follies are presented.

Ushers for the program are Jane
Barbour, chairman, assisted by
Jane Walcott, Mary Gavin, Jeanne
Rowe, Winifred Nelson, Arlene Or-cu- tt

and Betty Cherney.
The final dress rehearsal for the

show was held Wednesday evening
at which time all members of the
cast appeared in costume. Prop-
erties and lighting effects were
tested at this time.

Two professors from different
universities had a little argument
the last time they met tells a
columnist in the Ohio Lantern.
The other day one of the gentle-
men found facts that supported his
side of the disputed subject Ha
smillingly wired his friend and
awaited an answer. The other, a
little miffed, wanted to send back
a one-wor- d telegram and selected
the strongest most expressive cuss
word in his vocabulary. When the
Western Union operator explained
the ban on use of such words, he
sent it in "pig Latin." The first
professor figured out the code
after three days of study.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Campus Males Go Hirsute

Hi

Courtey Omaha World Herald

Here are Glen Jones, Lavon Linn, and Lewis Bottorff who are
shown displaying their beards a week and a half after abandoning
their razors. The three men are entrants In the "Beard Contest"
sponsored by the Daily Nebraskan and the Stuart theater and hope
to win either the $10 or $5 prizes offered by the organizations for the
most luxurious crop of whiskers. The contest closes Saturday.

UNIVERSITY HANDBALL

TOURNEY NEARS FINISH

Weiner, Mandell, Graetz

Win Singles' Laurels
To Date.

The all university handball
tournament is progressing rapidly
towards Its finish. A very good
brand of handball is being ex-

hibited by all contestants.
In matches played to date re-

sults were as follows: Singles:
Weiner beat Goldware 21 to 13, 21
to 17; Mandell beat Herms Meyer
21 to 14, 21 to 16; and Rosensteln
defaulted to Graetz. Doubles:
Mandell and Weiner advanced to
the semifinals beating Goldware
and Rosensteln 21 to 9, 21 to 12.
Epstein and Relkea went Into the
finals winning 21 to 9, 21 to 12.

BOUCHER TO TALK
ON CHICAGO PLAN

AT JOINT DINNER
(Continued from Page 1.)

retary of Sigma XI, and by Prof.
Clifford M. Hicks of Phi Beta
Kappa. Prof. D. A. Worcester is
president of Sigma Xl.

Announcements of these two
meetings have been sent to over
500 members of the two societies
living in or near Lincoln. Stu-
dents from the honor list of the
university and families of inter-
ested students also received invi-

tations to hear Dean Boucher.
Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest of

Greek letter fraternities, being
founded in 1776 at William and
Mary college, and was chartered at
the university in 1898. It is now
composed of 118 collegiate chap
ters acting as a unit under tne
name of the United Chapters of
Phi Beta Kappa, for the purpose
of honoring the outstanding
scholars in America, primarily
chosen from undergraduates.

Sigma Xi is the oldest honorary
scientific society in the collegiate
world, having been founded at
Cornell University in 1885. and
was organized on this campus In
1897. The chief basis of election to
membership is ability for indepen-
dent research in scientific fields,
as demonstrated while an under-
graduate or as a graduate doing
scientific work.
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Pictures Taken
By Hufnagle to
Appear in Paper

Exceptional pictures taken by
Richard Hufnagle, University of
Nebraska photographer will soon
appear in the rotogravure flection
of the Omaha World Herald, ac-

cording to Dr. Kollmorgan of the
conservation survey department.
Mr. Hufnagle has recently received
national recognition for a number
of his photographs.

Last fall four of his prints were
accepted by th Rochester Atha-naeu- m

and Mechanics Institute for
display at the second annual exhi-

bition of professional photography
held at Rochester. Outstanding
photographers from all over the
world contributed to this exhibi-
tion and of the thousands of pic-

tures submitted, only 155 were
hung.

Outside of his routine work as
the campus photographer, Mr. Huf-
nagle spends much time taking
shots of local subjects. His pic-

tures are unique in that they pre-
serve the true color of the sub-

jects. His most valuable set of
pictures is a 100 plate box of na-

tural color Nebraska capitol pic-

tures which he spent nine months
photographing.

COLORADO ASKS PWA
FOR BUILDING FUNDS

Plans for Six Structures
At Boulder Submitted

By University.
(By ("ollrer Npw Krrvlcf.)

BOULDER, Colo. Plans for a
huge building program, entailing
requests for PWA funds totaling
$2,297,500, were submitted by the
University of Colorado to George
M. Bull, Colorado state engineer
for the federal emergency admin-
istration. s

The projects propose six build-
ings on the Boulder campus and
numerous Improvements at the
school of medicine in Denver.

All Lines of
BEAUTY CULTURE

GLADYS PARKER'S
BEAUTE SALON

SIX O'CLOCK APPOINTMENTS
1229 N St. U pat a Ira. B23P
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3 "What's the trouble, Son.
fi Indian underwear?"

If you are a victim of creeping underwear, change
jj over to Arrow Shorts. They are full cut with R

H seamless crotch and guaranteed never to shrink. H

H For 65c or more you can buy lasting underwear and i
I lasting comfort Call on your Arrow dealer today. 1

SANFORIZED SHRUNK
9

CLUETT, PEA BODY ft CO., INC, TROY, N. T.

COWIMITTEES ARRANGE

FOR OFFICERS' DINNER

Regimental Sponsors Club

Members Invited to

Attend.

Committees In charge of plan-
ning the annual Reserve Officer's
Training Corps banquet which will
hn hM WodnexdftV. AdHI 10. at
6:30 at the Lincoln hotel for all
Junior and senior officers, are now
beginning to runcuon, Becoming
to Colonel Charles Galloway, chair-
man of the arrangements commit- -

Major Charles Steadman, head
of the invitations committee, an-

nounced that the Regimental Spon-
sors I'lub will be invited to attend
this affair which Is one of the most
imnnrtsnt functions of the military
department during the year. Tick
ets will be out soon, siaiea major
Henry Kosman, chairman of the
tickets committee. Speakers for
the dinner and special guests have
not as yet been named.

Assisting Colonel Galloway with
the arrangements are Major Tom
Daviea, Captains L.
Palmer, D. Sowles, L. Carlson, M.
Smith, and J. Rhea. Captains M.
Moravec, W. Garlow, R. Rider, and
T. Cruise will help Major Kosman
with the distribution of tickets.

With Major Steadman in charge
of invitations are Captains B.
Moore, A. Broady, D. Hedgecock,
M. Dunklau, and H. Marsden.

DELTSlHl IN

BASKETBALL CONTEST

Group Sinks 68 Out of 100
Tries in Free Throw

Tournament.

Delta Tau Delta was crowned
Intramural basketball free throw
champion Wednesday night with a
total number of 68 shots made out
of 100. Acacia and Phi Delta
Theta were second with 65.

Rollin "Bud" Parsons lead the
Delt team with 17 out of 20 shots.
The leading sorer of the tourna-
ment, however, was Eddie Ander-
son of Alpha Gamma Rho with 18
successes out of 20 tries.

Following the two leading fra-
ternities these came as follows:
Phi Kappa Psi, 63; A. G. R.. H2;

A. T. O., 61; Sigma Nu, 59; Theta

He Hat the Devil
in Him
Uut I Lore Him!"

Helen
May

Lewis Stone Otto Kruoer

i from iht aovJ br '

HUGH WALPOLE.
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Betty Boop

20 Minute Mudcal Comedy

of a Pair"

lindt Tunite

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1935.

Lniifhing

Private Lifn of A

riii an- - Pi Kanna Alpha, defend
ing 07, and Beta Theta
PljTn6 winning the meet the Delta
had to overcome a two point lead
held by Acacia in the preliminary
round. A was sprung by
Phi Delta Theta which went from
tenth to second place. The two
fraternities tied for second will
play off to dtermlne the sole occu-

pant of second place.
Aside from the basketball a

postponed volley ball game was
played. Sigma Alpha Mu trounced
Lambda Chi Alpha In two strslght
games 15 to 13, and 15 to fi. The
Sammies got off to a good start
and won the second game handily.

PATTERSON TO
LUTHERANS

Lutheran students will gather in
'room 203 of the Temple building
for another social evening on Fri-

day, March 29, at 8:30 p. m.

Charles H. Patterson, assistant
professor of philosophy, will give
a lecture as a part of the program
which the committee has arranged.
Miss Irene Remmcrs will play a
piano solo and accompany Martin
Erck who will sing a vocal solo.

Victor Eitel will give a reading.
A committee consisting of Vir-

ginia Barth, Mildred Hell, Vernon
Gottula and Edwin Speier will be

in charge of serving
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Doege and
Rev. and Mrs. H. Erck will act as

- i j r
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FRANK MEDICO
PIPES

BOYDEN'S
PHARMACY

Tonite: KAY FRANCIS "Living on Velvet"

Hayes
Robson
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DUMBELL

Cartoon
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3 Dart of Stage

Seraen Entertainment!
THE STAGE

" RAMBLES in

RHYTHM"
featuring

GLEN DALE
Leading "Showboat."
Roae Marie." "Night

"Honey Gal" Cobb
and "Smoke" Gray

Hollywood Adagio Quartette)

Knoll Mishou Dent

Devere & Richard

Dorothy La Rue

AimM Allaire

On the Screven

Tha Storf Tke Said
ft Rtealad!

Barbara STANWYCK
"The Woman in Red"

Gene Raymond Qenevicre Tobin

appearing

acreea)

FUter

Prevents
wci

in
provea ana
aroma oi

Ends

FRI.

Man In
In Spain"

Gene
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